
North Brighton, 39 Somers Street
Great Opportunity With Delightful Property On Easy
Care Corner Position - Best O

Best offer by the 12th of July (USP). Price Guide $730,000

A real surprise packet is on offer here in this elite coastal location. Privately
positioned behind a high fence with a North facing aspect, allowing for beautiful
winter sun to filter through large front windows, providing you warmth and light
to all the main living areas and your master bedroom.

Sited on a good sized modern allotment of 429sqm, perfect for busy
professionals or families and zoned to popular schools including Brighton High
and Paringa Primary. The lifestyle opportunities and first class facilities nearby,
are why this suburb is so in demand, short distance to great beaches, plenty of
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shopping options at Westfield Marion, as well as plenty of extra local shopping ,
transport, and multiple recreational and sporting options.

This solidly built home features 3 generous bedrooms, 2 with built-in robes,
gorgeous bathroom, upgraded laundry and separate toilet. There is a large
formal lounge, separate dining, and a modern fully equipped kitchen with brand
new bench tops. Year round comfort is provided with reverse-cycle ducted air-
conditioning and 4 ceiling fans. Security system, floating timber floors, and soft
neutral tones throughout are further attractions.

Externally you have a generous lawned area with manicured gardens and
dedicated paved entertaining area, along with a second undercover area which
can house both multiple vehicles via electronic roller door or double up as
another entertaining option.

This is a home which ticks a lot of boxes at an affordable level for this suburb and
should be on your list.

Property Details:
Council: City of Holdfast Bay
Land Size: 429sqm
Year Built: 1966

For further information please contact Peter Hurcombe.

Visit glenelgbrighton.ljhooker.com.au to view other LJ Hooker Glenelg | Brighton
Listings.

Disclaimer: Neither the Agent nor the Vendor accept any liability for any error or
omission in this advertisement.
Any prospective purchaser should not rely solely on 3rd party information
providers to confirm the details of this property or land and are advised to
enquire directly with the agent in order to review the certificate of title and local
government details provided with the completed Form 1 vendor statement.
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More About this Property

Property ID NH8GW0
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 429 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Peter Hurcombe 0402 084 910
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